I. Review Arrangements for March 14th
   A. Publicity (d. Sarah- Colden, Hudson and Peron, Roberta Hall/ Cindy- Brown Hall, Union, Admin Bldg/ Dan- South Complex, Library, Academy/ Karen F.- Fine Arts, Lampkin, Martindale/ Karen D.- Wells Hall, Valk, RPDC/ Nissa- Housing Towers (4), Station/ Jennifer Pratt-Hyatt- Garret Strong, McKammy Center) Pradnya will get these to us when they come in. We need to each take them to the assigned area and post.
   
   B. Dinner 10 seats. Pork Loin, roasted veg medley, mashed potatoes, and cobbler
   
   C. Presentation –Karen to introduce the Ploghoft family, ? for the speaker

II. Fall Presenter
   A. Dr. Izard- Nissa has contacted Dr. Izard, but has not gotten word of availability. She will continue to explore this.

III. Ideas for Spring??- Nissa will find out the name of the speaker from our Spring term opening day and see if that person does any presentations about multiculturalism in education- Karen F. mentioned that he was well received by the faculty as engaging. Karen D. is going to think/contact some of the people she knows from KU education program. Bayo was mentioned as a potential presenter as well.

IV. Plaque?? - Nissa will check with Cindy about any progress made with Jared.

Next meeting: March 8th at 12:00